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THE DEVELOP-311I OF PEYER'S PATCHES

Zeitschrift fUr Anatomie G. Eberl-Rothe
und Entwicklvm1gageschichte P.A. Langegger

(Journal of Anatomy and Ontogeny)
VolJ. '27 (1953) zý ?6-3054

Introduction
Previous studies of intestinal diverticula and Peyer's

patche3 have left some questlons open, and it is the purpose
of this article to answer those questions. The present study
was done as a continuatizn of the published articles of
Patzelt (L9g1) and Lange,-gar (1939), to supplement and extend
the results of those investigations.

Treatment of the Materiial

Over forty series of human embryos iaryiag in age from
11 to 147 mm in lengih wore examined, mostly hematoxylin-
cosin stained sections, bue also including preparations with
iron htmatoxylin, Mallory, orcein, and Rio Hortega staining.
Besides the series, preparations of the whole human intestine
were made by Voss's method for the study of the distribution,
number, and size of the diverticula and Peyer's patches. The
whole intestine, separatud from the mesentery, was cut open
longitudinally along the line of attachment of the mesentery,
carefully emptied of its contents and cleaned. It was then
stained with hemalum and subsequently differentiated in dilute
acetic acid or hydrochloric acid. It is absolutely necessary
to use the greatest uare in this, since the completely unfixed
ir.testine is very slippery, soft, and easily torn. It is
recommended that very large vessels be chosen for this work,
so that in the first place the intestine will not be unevenly
stained because the izdividual loops lie too close upon each
other and in the second place it is easier to move it from one
vessel to another. It i1 very desirable for such studies to
wind the intestine spirally around a glass rod and subject it
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rigur* 1. Different graphic representations of Peyer's patches after staining
0. the gmail inteetines with hr-saluw. :'e ,oint orr;:ings represent the size,
number, arrangement, and area of distribution of the feyer'r•,•tches. Here
two mall intestines of differ'rnt lengths are represented by the same lengi,.

to staining in that arrangement. Of course the mucous membrane
side is tuvr- ;.iutrard. After differentiation wltx acetic acia
(until only the Peyer's patches remain stained) the preparation
is put into alconol (96%) ar'd- so can be kept for a long time;
the staining is preserved for years, especially in the dark.
Even after a few days the advantage of the alcohol treatment,
which also serves for fi:Air.1 , shows itself in the fact that the
intestine is somewhat hardened and consequently is easier to
study. It can be spread ouct on a glass plate and examined bit
by bit. The size, distribution, and number of Peyer's patches
in more than twenty small intestines treated by this method were
recorded on paper strips of equal length, and an. overall picture
of as many individuals at possible of the most widely different
ages thus obtained very qui-kly and extremely simply (Figure 1).
The procedure was that the intestines were laid out full length
and their significant de-alls transferred to paper strips laid
beside them. It was thcn. imch easier to work with the copies
thus cbtained when makin•, measurements and comparisons than
with the fragile and easily damaeed intestines themselves.

In the same way the 3same features were transferred to
per on the basis of the sarial sections. In order to get a
etter grasp of all these drawings, all data were calculated
%o a relatively equal lerggtA. -- Wax models were made of some
of the preparations.

Some Studies and theRei,•t3_ irev1ously Pubblished

We start with the f&::t that even in the untreated intes-
tine it is possible to d:iecrn, and better still after staining
with hemalum (Voss), two co.apletely different types of Peyer's
patches (Figures 2a and ?b). This difference is confirmed by
microscopic examination r1m. by the study of the development.
One type (Figure ?a) is characterized by an irrerularly bounded
aggregation of individual follioles which form unordered, un-
systematic groups. At t?.e periphery of these groups of folli-
cles is found a diffuse lymiphoreticular tissue, which gradually
splits u and merges into the surroundidn area. But this tis-
sue is clearly dtstingu:hable from that which is found in the
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"..*.- _-T 2 Figure 2. a) Peyer's pntch in an opened.' •p~~ql• • .. ... )•,, :•: ,,

J., " . . section of intestine, consisting of an
. irregularly and n'ot precisely bounded

aggregation of single follicles (type
1). Complete staining with hemalum.
b) Peyer's patch of the same intestine,
its surroundings and constitu•ing a uni-

-.. form structure (type,2).

4, ~bI* " "'' .* ,. .. ,I: "

tonsils and has been consistently described for the tonsilar

crypts by Swain (1866), zctlhr (1891), Hammar (1902), Jurich
(1911), and Foerster (1923). For here there are not only sec-
ondary nodules (nuclei, raac:tion centers) lying in the lympho-
reticular tissue, but sir ;!e follicles merged into loose
groups, and this differer.'e also manifects itself in a compari-
son of the development of' ton lls and of this type of Peyer's
patch. The second type cf Pe;ir's patch, which is immediately
noticeable in the examinEtion )f the small intestine by its
mere predominance in numl.sr, is constrained by a well preformed
morphological base to mai.1tELin a definite form and so can be
recognized as a precisely d.limited structure (Figure 2b). It
reminds one of the description given of the Peyer's patches by
BrUcke back in 1854, in vaich he says that the Peyer's patch
may be conceived of as a split lymph nodule which has been
pulled apart on a plane. The demarcation of this second type
of Peyer's patch is predcuninantly formed by a follicle-free
zone which is raised abo%3 its surroundings and stands out
clearly from them. Oftern the periphery of the plates is actu-
ally formed of a wall or i narginal fold, which further empha-
sizes its demarcation. 1'%*t:e~t conjectured in 1931 that this
kind of Peyer's patches tre connected with the numerous small
diverticula which are obaerl-able during the development of the
small intestine and become =nnoticeable along with the Peyer's
patches, and suported this with older developmental stages

from the literature and kits own findings. Size (1909) bring3
out that a distinction sh)u]d be made between the dorsal diver-
tioula of the upper inteesinal region and the ventral ones
which later develop caudr Uly. He recognized even at that time
that these formations in tht ileum have nothing to do with
sensory buds or rudimuntE -y glands. Odler and Lewis (1911)
counted 32-53 such divertUcula, and found relatively fewer in
the Jejunum than in the I Letu. Similar formations have also
been found in the duodenum, where they show up especially plain-
l3y after removal of the epithelial covering. But these have
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FiSUe 3. View of the multiplication of embryonic inteatinal diverticula with
longitudinal growth of the mall intestine. At 13.5 = greatest length, 7,"at 15 - 9, at 16 am 13, and at 24 3a 16 diverticula. (Drawn from reconatrao-
tions from serial sections.)

nothing in common with our diverticuia, for the study of older
stages never reveals Peyer', patches, but sometimes scattered
rudimentary glands (e.g. pancreas) which are traced to the
above-mentioned formatiorna. In several series we were able to
count over forty true diverticula and ihow that they first be-
come visible in human embryos of 11 mm in length (Langegger
1939) and treble in number during the growth to 30 mm (Figure
3). This rill be discussed in detail later.

Corresponding to the position of the diverticula, the
Peyer's patches with few axceptions are also situated anti-
mesenterially. An exception is the most caudally situated
patch, which is close to tho transition to the large intestine
and may constitute an almost closed circular lymphatic ring
-.1nolosing the entire propr i; another exception, as mentioned
above, is represented by those sparse Peyer's patches (type 1)
which are not situated at %he base of the diverticula. They

.may be recognized directly by the fact that in the opened
intestine they lie apart from the central line which connects
almost all Payer's patches ..n a straight line. In following
along this line one is struck by the fact that nearly all the
Peyer'8 patches are situnted where the vessels supplying the
intestine have already branched out into their smaller branches.

The first appearance of the diverticula doincides with
the development of the umbilical fissure, and the first diver-
timala always lie at the apex of the umbilical loop, which is
alreaey situated in the fi8saual sac (Figure 4). During the
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Figure 4 (above). Section thro,;gh the
apex of tne umbilical loop of ,n l- e. r

bryo 18 m long. Upper left aw.d lower .

right, one diverticulum each in" te o...
transversely cut wall of the iteE tine.

Figure 5 (right). First rudimentary beginning of a diverticulum, something
like a sensory bud. Transvers: section through the ileum of a human embryo
11 ma in greatest dimension, homsetoxylin-eosin staining.

further growth it is imp:,sEible to tell whether the diverticu-
la merely change their s:•.ape an,1 achieve their later character-
istic appearance because of the growth in length of the intes-
tine or whether other gr:iwth factors play a part.

That the number o!' both diverticula and Peyer's patches
varies in individuals of the sam.e age and that Peyer's patches
probably undergo involution was brought out in Langegger's
first article (1939). T'.ere is no relation at all between age
and number, for we found e.g. 42 Peyer's patches in a child a
few days old, 25 in a 1 1/2 month old child, 34 in a 5 month
old child, and 33 in a 7? year old man. On the average the
number fluctuates between 55 and 20, or approximately in the
rangs of doubling.

From the relatively ltxre amount of material available
for exadination it can al2so be setn that the growth of the in-
testine is by no means urn.orm,, but that the segment containing
Payer's patches grows mor.e in length than the part free of di-
verticula. Thus e.g. in etobryo B7, Createst length 31 mm, the
part containing divertictln is 48% of the total length of the
small intestine, while in children and adults the part contain-
ing Peyer's patches is 75% of the small intestine (measured on
16 small intestines of vUrying age). [Translator's note: The
photograph from which th:.s translation is prepared is partially
illegible at this point so that a few words of the last sen-
tenoe may be incorrect.J

Now if we first follow the growth of a diverticulum, we
find upon close exami-ri,%.Oz., in detail the following: Its first
rudiment devalops ntrsi~thelially. By an especially dense
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aggregation of cells a pl'ico. is marked out which is similar to
an endoepithelial gland _ail_.= or a sensory bud. At that point
there is also a slight dearssion of the epithelium toward the
lamina propria, so that the lumen of the intestine, originally
circular in cross section, ;3ppears somewhat distorted (Figure 5). C
In the next stage this mani:fests itself as an infolding of the
inner surf-"e forming a se}c,'ndary lurmen, connected with the in-
testinal lumen already ex-.sting by a bottleneck-like connective

•,.• ..... , .. •' : • • .,....-,'•
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Figure 6. Longitudinal sectinn through the ileum of a human embryo 27/ m in
lenth. Div•rticulum with definite peripheral fold. Bouin, iron-hematoxylin-
eosin. lO0-fold WAPificat1on. (From Patzelt, 1931.)

part. In this way a dila';ion has developed which has become a
dIlverticulum, and at the name time the originally endoepitheli-
a.. formation is depressed into the lamina propria of the in-
testinal tube. Through further growth and the expansion of the
intestinal lumen the orig:.nally bottleneck-like connection be-
comes more and more stretz.hod and the entire diverticulum expand-
ed in width. There remai.ns a narrow fold of the mucous membrane
which surrounds the short connective passage between intestinal
and diverticular lumen, the remains of which can be found even
later designated as a per..pheral fold or slipper-shaped fold
(igure 6). This periphe'e2l fold, as may be seen in Figure 6,
may give a completely sym:ietrioal picture; or in the further
course of growth it may lose its symmetry by the caudal side of
the diverticulum's becoin. more elongated through greater
growth. The more developod side of the pocket thus formed thus
simultaneously indicates -,he direction of growth of the intes-
tine.

Often the diverticul•; is like a moro tubular nrocess of
oonsiderable size, e.g, in tho embryo of 31 mm the largest is
1.28 mm long (Figure 7). At about the same size the diverticu_
lum acquires an irregular su.rfaoe relief. This phenomenon is
conAeoted with the develo-Ant of the villi and crypta, which
sets in in embryos of about 19 uw in length (Figure 8), and
prepares the way for its evintiaal absorption and incorporation

"6
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Figure 7. Wax model of a human :=.Iml intestine; embryo of 31 mm greatest length.
Right, the intestinal loop convolution situated in the fissural sac, with
black outlined diverticula, of whi,:h the one in the center is definitely elo"-
ated into a tubular shape.
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Figure 8. Human small intestinr7 with diverticulum cut tra3VerSelY (slipper-.

hape4& fold), which by the formAtion of villi and crypt. has made Its wall
similar to the intestinal and so prepared for its g~radual incorporation intothe latter. .,bryo of 62 a. I"a hes..toxyin-eoaiz.

into the surrounding intcattna2. mucous mem~brane. This is the
time when the pictures of' citryonic divert-Icula disappear frorm
the relief of the mucous me rane of the small intectine. giving
rise to nume~rous theoriez- concerning the sienificance of the di-
Fverticula. The floor of the diverticulum behaves in this stage
in the same way as the in~tn3tiflo itself; its epithelium develops
like the intestinal epiteonum, so that villi and crypts develop
in it; the lumen of the intectine becomes larger and largers t
with the growth in surfaco e of the intestine the opening of the
diverticulum is dilatoed the surrounding marginal fold becoming
leos and loss evident. B•y very careful searches of the serial
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sections of the cerrespo:id:Ln.i- ai:e it is pooziblc to detect the
diverticula by means of ;`,o remrninlng farl olds. Thi we
succeeded in finding six diverticula in an cmbryo of 147 mm in
length, though at that sso• there is considerable difficulty
in detecting them. According to Keibel (II, page 373), F.P.
Johnson was still able to ::^ind diverticula in a human fetus
134 mm in length; this shows that divorticula 'nay still be
found even after the app,,a::ance of villi and crypts, although
1y birth they have disap:)eared. In 1901 Fischer quoted Lewis
to the effec~t that "no ci8ee has yet been described where diver-
ticula were found in a n,%.w':o1n infant."

At this stage of deveLopment it is to be observed that
throughout the mucous me:abrane, and especially at the places
where diverticula are found _'n the process of absorption, an
active accumulation of lrmL:hocytes takes place, a phenomenon
characteristic of the in-e'tinal wall in this stage. At about
the fifteenth week lymphoc.ytoes form solitary lymph nodules,
which immediately after •h~ir appeararce are to be found in
groups in the intestine, as they are in other parts of the body
as well. The origin of 2eyer's patches thus falls in this
period. Koelliker (1861) 54id not find them xntil the sixth
month, Baiginsky (1882) d&scribes them in human embryoR only
four months old, Lewis (L91.1) in an embryo of 240 mm in length.
or approximately in the ieriod between the other two. Hellman
(1921) points out that tae beginning of Peyer'a patches is in-
dicated in the vascular .aetwork of the submucosa before the
lymphoreticular tissue cf the propria, strictly defined, has
yet been developed. Patzelt (1931) states that the lymphoreti-
cular tissue of the inte3tine in plainly recognizable in the
fifth month, and that Peyer's patcnes then begin to develop in
the sixth and seventh mcthe. Let us also mention At this
point that during the d:velopment of the vermiform appendix
especially long and larj:9 crypts are to be observed, and that
among these particular crypts the follicles develop in the
same way as is the case in the region of the diverticula of
the intestine (Patzelt 133', Ratzenhofer 1942).

Even in this stae4e z.any Peyer's patehes show the often
described marginal fold which so clearly points to the connec-
tion with the diverticta. Such a (slipper-shaped) marginal
fold was described in detail by Schiller (1915) in the cese of
the tapir; we mention it here because it is striking in this
case that in spite of tie ?rescnce of a fold, which tells in
favor of development on the basis of a diverticulum, the Peyer's
patches consist of diffuscly distributed follicle whose asso-
ciation is hardly recooz-iable. If it is permisvible to com-
pare these conditions ir man and "he tnpir at all, this appear-
ance must be due to a pcor state of preservation; we do also
know that under certain circumstances the lymphatic tissue of
the Peyer's patches can be greatly reduce-' Hirtl (1875) men- .

tita that in long ilncesses thePlyer's patches are so to speak

Aai-
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Figure 9. Peyer's patch with drfixrite marginal fold, from FPrres, Aal• iie
der Mikropjschen Gebilde des ,M(n•chlichen Korpers (Aratomy of the Microscopic
Struct~u~es of the Human Body), 18,-7.

eaten away by the intest'n&-L cavity, so that they appear as
sharply outlined opening,., mnd it may perhaps b3 to this ap-
pearance that the older designation "Peyer's -lands" is to be
attributed. It is also .,orth noting from, the above-mentioned
article that Schiller firds one edge of a -old slipper-shaped
and the other part of th, (!ACe bridge-shaped, so th-at the Pey-
er's patch seems to be thruitinn tVrough the slipper. Jakobs-
hagen (1915), whose atto.•tion was called to týe matter by
Schiller'. work, follows this cbservation with hi. own, and
describes Peyer's 1,atche.- 3 5m in size, al3o su.rro~uided by mar-
ginal folds, in htu.an 1 1) and 26 :. in length. He inter-
prets the marginal folds aj secondary formations and suggests
that they originate in t ..e coaliscence of the villi surrounding
the patches. But on thy. ii3.;um2)ion we shotld often find inter-
mediate stages which would con f..rm thiL view, and at least in
the material we had availaLle fk.r examination such was not the
case. Jakobshagen obs.reod that the larger Peyer's patches
weri surrounded by low f: ands anz vice versa. Once the marginal
folds are correctly unre1s*;ooi, t.at "s easy to understand.
SBut in the literatuze th.!rti are mary older reports on the bor-Sdera of Peyer's patches. 'bus :enle (1866) mentions a marginal

fold in the newborn, Ber'eu C;iv•, an illustration of one back
in 1837 (Figure 9) which ho c•xplains by the coalescence of big
intestinal villi, and L. Wihm in 1835 describes the reyer's
"1llAs*" in a child of 1) months a. surrounded by a separate
covering or with a lamel'.a stretched over them,

According to our ire'sent knowledge this marginal fold so
variously described iq nothing other than taie remnant of that
fold of the mucous meiabrane which bordera the connectirn passaw
between the intestinal and d-lverticular lumina. As the div-er-
ticula become larger and flatter this marginal fold becomes less
and lese conspicuous And in most cases disappears completely,

-. ..9-...I
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so that the diverticula ere submerged in the relief of the in-
testinal wall. But where rcmnarnts of such a fold remain in
existence they naturally Lie at the periphery of the Peyer's
patches, border upon thea. throughout areas of varying size, and
may in extreme cases brid;3 over the Peyer's patches. Figure 8
Rhows such a mucous membrncE bridge over a diverticular recess
In an enbryo of 62 mm in lengtzi.

These marginal or 5li.per-shap-d folds thus constitute
the morphological connect inc: link between the individual diver-
ticula and the Peyer's pachea which spring from them as a
base. The embryonic inte.3tinai diverticula are the epithelial
base for the mensenchymal ir '.estinal tonsils that develop
around them.

The fully developel pat.:hes, inofar as they show any
relationship with the div4rtcula y tneir marginal folds or
by their position with re.,pect to the mesentery, can of course
be made up of few or many solitary follicles, and so may exhibit
wide variation in size. Juet as there is no relationship be-
tween age a•d number of tae Peyer's patches, neither is it pos-
sible to draw from the size any conclusion as to the number.
Only a few patches may be p-rticularly striking for their size
and still no great number be present, or again all the patches
present may not vary greatly in size. There may be constitu-
tional differences involvwd here, as in lymphatic tissue in
general. In the material we had available for examination ',he
largest number of patches we were able to find was 58.

Let us particu la..iy point out here that very small Peyer's
patches can always be founie whiuh are still clearly observable
macroscopically in whole )rfparations, since they vary within a
range of size of 1/2 to ' mii.. As we were able to confirm, they
are present in widely varying number, so that for example in a
total number of 57 Pe.er'3 patches there were nine such, and in
the intestine mentioned obove with 58 Peyer's ;tchuj there were
32 of the last-mcnuzon:Ad type. They may lie 6attered individu-
ally among the large patchen, or several of equal size may be
togethter in groups. It eiso occurs that one such small patch
is situatid Rlone close beside a very large extended one. But
these saiall patches are Eiways clearly marked out, so) that they
can be definitely classed with the second type of our patches,
and are usually roundish and rarely ovall. The large patches,
on the other hand (with cianeter above ) mm), are usually very
long-extended oval• and more rarely short-oval and only occasion-
ally round.

Some data will excap:Aify what has been said: e.g. intes-
tine 1 shows 42 Peyer's patches, the largest showing a length of
only 12 mm, while intestine 27, with 34, contains the largest
patch, of 40 mm in length. But wý cannoi simply conclude from
this that the size of th(; .- yer's patches makes up for the small-
or number, because we see that in intestine 1 the total length

S -10-
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of the Peyer's patches m••ezV uap 18% of the small intestine,
while all the patches of Intestine 27, which has larger Peyer's
patches, make ip only 7.-3;- of the length of the small intestine.
This does not rule out ths po3sibility that the total volume
may work out compensatorily.

The total area wac computed by Hellman (19?l) as 119 mm.
The suggestjon is also hi3 that we designate follicle aggregates
from 1/2 cm up as Peyer's patches.

The ioyer's patches itart in the small intestine in the
region of the plicae circular;-.s, the regula-ritly of which they
interrupt. Toward the end of the small intestine they are sur-

rounded by more and more densely strewn solitary follicles,
which extend from there on ";hroughout the large intestine, so
to speak replacing the Peyer's r atches.

Summary

On the basis of nume:rous serial sections of human embryos
und whole intestines fro.- individuals of the most varied ages,
the development, numbe-, and size as well as the distribution
and arrangement of tihe Peyez's patches hav,9 been studied and theIfindings attested by 'varovo:3 measurements, for which a special
technique of our own was ured. Two types of Peyer's patches
were found, the difference 3etween which is duo to their devel-
opment, but which are to be distinguished alao by their posi-
tion with respect to the me3entery and by their morphological
differences. It was alsc found that the part of the embryonic
intestine occupied by diverticula makes up a relatively smaller
part of the whole small int3stine than the corresponding part
later occupied by Peyer'c patches. This permits the conclusion
that the part of the small intestine that is free of diverticula
has a s."lighter grcwth in legth than tbs rest.
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